
 

 

 

 

 

 

 Cutting waste   

in the Federal Budget  

to fund essential services 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

It should disturb us all that one in eight people - and one in six children - are now living in poverty 

in Australia. That rate has slightly increased in the last decade, despite two decades of strong 

economic growth. Australia is now one of the wealthiest countries in the world. 

The Australian social safety net has developed major holes which need to be urgently addressed, 

including through a disability insurance scheme, raising the Newstart unemployment payment, and 

improving employment services for unemployed people and investment in education. We also need 

more affordable housing and infrastructure. Our health system is under increasing pressure. These 

are some of the measures essential for reducing poverty and inequality in Australia.  

But how can we fund them?  

The Federal Government’s decision to defer achievement of a Budget surplus was sensible, given 

the recent decline in Budget revenues. However, now is the right time for bold action to remove 

wasteful and poorly targeted spending from the Budget to make room for the essential services 

that we need now and into the future.   

We have identified $6 billion dollars of budget ‘waste’, including tax shelters and poorly targeted 

spending that mainly benefits people on higher incomes, and people who have less need for 

government support. We agree that the Federal Government needs to make sure that every dollar 

counts by properly targeting its assistance to the people who need it the most.  

Our proposals to cut waste are for this year’s federal Budget. We will need to look for more ways to 

generate revenue over the medium and longer term. The Henry Tax Review Report provides us with 

the best blueprint to make Australia’s tax and social security system fairer, more efficient, and more 

sustainable as our ageing population increases the demands on Government to provide essential 

services.  

ACOSS is undertaking further work on raising a sustainable tax base, including looking at tax 

investments for property speculation, which is inflating property prices and cost of living pressures 

that predominantly impacts low income households.   

Australia is not a high taxing country, as the 6th lowest in the OECD. If we want a decent safety net, 

and universal health education and dental services as well as the housing and infrastructure for now 

and future generations, we need a sustainable tax base. Now is the right time to implement these 

important tax reform changes that are long overdue. 

 

 

 in this and other areas and will outline reform proposals in the months to come. 



 

  

Curb income tax avoidance 

It’s unfair that people with higher incomes and ‘smart’ advice can avoid paying tax at their proper marginal 

rate and everyone else has to pay more tax to fund services. Below are our proposals.  

Total Estimated savings: $3,300 million in 2014-15 

 

i. Private trusts 

High-income individuals avoid tax by diverting their income into private ‘discretionary’ trusts 

(sometimes called ‘family trusts’). In this way, people split their income with lower-income family 

members, avoid capital gains tax, and benefit from tax breaks not available to owners of private 

companies. 

The loss of revenue could be reduced by tightening the tax treatment of capital gains and concessions 

associated with investments held in trusts. 

Estimated savings:  $1,000 million in 2014-15   

ii. Churning income through super accounts to avoid taxes on wages: 

Workers over 55 on the top tax rates can ‘sacrifice’ part of their salary into their superannuation 

accounts and ‘pay’ themselves an equivalent superannuation benefit, reducing their income tax rate to 

15% without actually saving for their retirement. This could be curbed by reducing the annual 

contribution ‘caps’ in cases where money is also being withdrawn from the fund. 

Estimated savings: $500 million in 2014-15  

iii. Capital Gains Tax 

Capital gains (income from sale of assets such as property and shares) are taxed at half the normal 

marginal rate and one quarter for sale of small business assets, a tax break that mainly benefits the 

well-off. Gains from sales of small business assets may never be taxed in the owner’s lifetime. The Henry 

Report proposed increasing tax rates on capital gains by 20%. As an interim measure we propose that 

special additional tax breaks for small business assets be removed. 

Estimated savings: $1,100 million in 2014-15  

iv. International companies reducing tax paid in Australia 

The opportunities for international companies to reduce tax paid in Australia by increasing the debt 

levels of their Australian entities should be reduced. The safe harbour debt limit in the ‘thin 

capitalisation’ rules for ‘general entities’ should be halved from 3:1 (3 parts debt per one part equity) to 

1.5:1.  

 

Estimated savings: $700 million in 2014-15 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reduce poorly targeted spending programs and tax breaks 

 

Everyone is entitled to expect good quality community services but too much assistance through both 

spending programs and tax breaks linked to services goes to people who need it least. Tax breaks are an 

inequitable way to fund services because the bottom one third of households (whose incomes are too low to 

pay tax), do not benefit. Below are our proposals.  

Total Estimated saving: $2,450 million per year (detailed below) 

 

i. Health insurance rebate 

The rebate disproportionately benefits those who can afford health insurance and extends to ancillary or 

‘extras’ cover not directly related to hospital care. The rebate for ancillary cover subsidises services for high 

income earners that many low income earners still can’t afford (e.g. dental) and it would be fairer and most 

cost effective to fund those services directly. 

Estimated savings: (removal of rebate for ‘extras’ cover): $1,250 million  

ii. Medical expenses tax offset 

The 20% tax break for medical ‘gap fees’ exceeding $2,060 a year mainly benefits people who can afford 

expensive procedures (and those not covered by Medicare). Instead of providing a tax break for ‘gap’ 

payments, the Medicare and Pharmaceutial Benefit Scheme should be strengthened.  

Estimated savings: $300 million per year 

 

iii. Seniors tax offset  

The SAPTO (Senior Australians and Pensioners Tax Offset) gives couples over 65 years an effective tax free 

threshold of almost $60,000 which is unfair to other taxpayers. It should be restricted to people who need it – 

those entitled to a social security pension. 

Estimated savings: $300 million  

iv. Non superannuation termination payments 

Payments for unused annual leave and other benefits on termination of employment are taxed differently 

depending when the person was employed. This is due to ‘grandfathering’ arrangements that preserve earlier, 

more generous tax arrangements. Removing these grandfathering arrangements would simplify taxation and 

improve fairness. Redundancy payments would not be affected. 

Estimated savings: $300 million per year  

v. Self education expenses deduction 

The deduction for education expenses (e.g. university fees) related to people’s employment is unfair because 

it disproportionately benefits professional employees. It would be fairer to fund training directly. We propose 

that this deduction be capped. 

Estimated savings: $300 million per year 

TOTAL SAVINGS: $5,750 million ($5.75 billion) in 2014-15 


